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TALMAGE'S SERMON.ALEXANDER STEPS DOWN.SOUTHERN GLEANINGS.NEWS IN BRIEF. succeeding centuries, through earth,'
through Heaven, and, at last, the wave of
influence having made full circuit, strikes
his great soul! No one can tell the wide

we p of the circle of his influence, save
the One who is seated on the circle of the
earth.

I should not want to soa the coun-
tenance of Voltaire when his influence
comes to full orb. When the fatal hemor-
rhage seized him at eighty-thre- e years of
age his influence did not cease. The most
brilliant man of his century, he had used
all his faculties for assaulting Chris-
tianity; his bad influence widening
through France, widening out through
Germany, widening through all Eu-
rope, widening through America, widen-
ing through the 101 years that have gone
by since he died, widening through hell;
until at last the accumulated influence of
his bad life in fiery surge of omnipotent
wrath will boat against his destroyed
spirit, and at that moment it will be
enough to make the black hair of eternal
darkness turn white with the horror. No
one can tell how that bad man's influence
girdled the earth, save tho One who is
seated on tho circle of the earth the Lord
Almighty.

"Well, now," say people In this audi-
ence, "this in some respects is a very glad
theory, and in others a very sad one; w
would like to have all the good we hav
ever dotio come back to us, but tha
thought that all the sins we have over
committed will come back to us fills us
with affright."

My brother, I have to tell you God can
break that circle and will do so at your
call.- - I can bring twenty passages of
Scripture to prove that when God for
Christ's sake forgave man, the sins of bis
past life never come back. The wheel may
roll on and roll on, but you take your posi-
tion behind the cross, and the wheel
strikes the cross and it is shattered for-
ever. The sins fly off from the circle Into
the perpendicular, falling it risht angles
with complete oblivion. Forgiven! for-
given! The meanest thing a man can do
Is, after some difficulty has been settled,
to bring It up asain; and God will not be
so mean as that. God's memory is mighty
enough to ho'd all the events of the ages,
but there is one thing that is sure to slip
his memory, one thing hois sum to fortrot,
and that is pardoned transgression. How
do I know it? I will prove it.

Their sins and iniquities will I romembei
no more.

Come into that state this morning, my
dear brother, my d'-a- r sister.

Blessed ia the ouo whose transgression
are forgiven.

But do not make the mistake of thinking
that this doctrine of the circle stops with
this life; it rolls on through heaven. You
might quote in opposition to mo what 8t.
John says about the city of Heaven. Ha
says it "lieth four square." That does
seem to mitizate against this ilea, but you
know there is many a square house that
has a family circle facing each other and
in a circle moving, and I can prove that
tbls is so in regard to heaven. St. John
says:

I heard the voice of many anirnla ronnd
about the throne and tho beast and the
elders.

And again he says:
There was a rainbow round about the

all nations finding oat that man Is not
capable of righteously governing man,
will cry out again for a theocracy, and
say:

'Let God come back and conduct the af-

fairs of the world."
Every step monarchy, limited mon-

archy, republicanism, anarchy, only dif-
ferent steps between the first theocracy
and the last theocracy, or segments of the
great circle of the earth on which God sits.

But do mot become impatient because
you can not see the curve of events, and
therefore conclude that God's government
is going to break down. History tells us
that in the making of the pyramids it took
two thou and men two years to drag one
great stone from the quarry and put it
into the pyramids. Well, now, if men,
short-live- d, c.n afford to work so slowly
as that, can not God in the building of
the eternities afford to wait? What
though God should take ten thousand
years to draw a circle? Shall we take our
little watch, which we have to wind up
every night lest it run down, and hold it
up beside the clock of eternal ages? If,
according to the Bible, 1,000 years are in
God's sight as one day, then, according to
that calculation, the 6,000 years of the
world's existence has been only to God as
from Monday to Saturday.

But it is often the case that the rebound
is quicker, and the circle is sooner com-
pleted. Yon resolve that you will do what
good you can. In one week you put a
word of counsel in theheartof a Sabbath-scho- ol

child. During that same week you
give a letter of introduction to a young
man struggling in business. During the
same week you made an exhortation in a
prayer-meetin- g. It is all gone; you will
never hear of it, perhaps, you think. A
few years after a man comes up to you and
says:

"You don't know me, do you?"
You say: "No; I don't remember ever to

have seen you."
"Why," he says, "I was in the Sabbath-scho- ol

class over which you were the
teacher. One Sunday you invited me to
Christ. I accepted the offer. You see that
church with two towers yonder?"

"Yes." you say.
Ho says: "That is where I preach."
Or: "Do you see that Governor's house?

That is where I live." ,
One day a man comes to you, and saVi,

"Good morning."
You look at him and say, "Why, you

have the advantage of me; I can not place
you."

He says: "Don't you remember, thirty
years ago, giving a letter of introduction
to a young man a letter of introduction
to a prominent merchant?"

'"Yes, ye, I do."
He says: "I am the man. That was my

fir?t step toward a fortune; but I have re-

tired from business now, and am giving
my time to philanthropies and public in-

terests. Come up to my country place
and see me."

Or a man comes to you, and says: "I
want to introduce myself to vou. 1 went
into a prayer-meetin- g some years ago. I
sat back near the door. You arose to
make an exhortation. That talk changed
the course of my life, and if I ever get to
heaven, under God, I will owe my salva-
tion to you."

In only ten, twenty, or thirty years, the

The counsel for the Government in the
telephone suit are busily engaged in pre-
paring an answer to the demurrer filed
by the Bell Telephone Company in the
Columbus case, and their brief is practi-
cally completed. The arrangements will
begin on the 20th of September, and the
Government's case will be presented by
Messrs. Thurman, Lowery and Chandler.

There were 173 failures in the United
States for the seven days ended the 3d,
against 130 for the preceding like period
and 109 in l?8o. Canada had 27, against
26 the preceding week and 17 in 18S3.

Tue will of the late Joseph T. Temple,
of Philadelphia, probated on the 3d, be-

queaths over to public institu-
tions.

The Standard Oil Company will build a
large refinery at Lima, O., where it has
struck both oil and gas. The works will
be on the line of the New York, Lake
Erie & Western railway.

The importation of dry goods at the
port of New York for the week ending
September 2, 1SSC, were 11,023 packages,
valued at $2,937,030, against 0,308 pack-
ages valued at ?'2,837,7Si), for the preced-
ing week.

A sexsatiox was created at Charleston,
S. C, on tho 4th, by a shower of pebble
in the lower part of the city. Where they
camo from is an unexplained mystery.

Ax agreemei,t was reached at Wilming-
ton, Del., on the 3d, by which the striking
morr formerly in the employ
of V. J. McClary, will be taken back as
they are neodod, at an advance of about
filty cents per week in wages. The aver-
age advance struck for was about thirty-fou- r

per cent.
There is trouble threatened among the

Baltimore & Ohio m njrs. The dblleulty
is that there is no uniformity in the wajres
paid, each operat r fixing a scale for him-
self. Secret meetings were in progress ou
the 3d, and arrangements making for a
mass-- c ;nvention. They will probably in-- si

t on tte Colum' u scale.
Ox the night oJ the 4'h another slight

eathquake was lelt at Charleston, S. C.
The shock was also felt at Columbia, S. C.,
and nt Savannah and Augusta, Ga. There
was another shock also on the night of the
Oth.

In all the principal cities of the country
subscription lists have been opened for
funds to aid the homeless and needy suf-
ferers by the Charleston earthquake, and
the responses are generally quite liberal.

Ox the 4th the one hundred and twelfth
anniversary of the meeting of the first
American Congress was celebrated by the
American Protestant Association in Read-
ing, Pa.

The Peruvian Government has decreed
that Chinese residents may enjoy the same
rights and jrivileges as other colonists.

The German Compositors' Society, one
of the strongest unions in Germany, has
just secured a concession from the Frank-
fort employers of an increase in wages
and n reduction of hours of labor to ten
hours daily.

Ox the 15th the exhibition of South
American products will be opened in Ber-
lin, and promises to be one of great inter-
est. The Argentine Republic, Chili, Bra-
zil, Venezuela, Uruguay and Bolivia will
be represented.

After a thorough survey of the damage
dene by the earthquake in Charleston it is
estimated that the damage will reach $10,-000,0-

At least four out of five of all the
buil lings in the city are damaged.

Thr third annual St. Louis Exposition
opens on the 8th and gives promise of
.eclipsing its predecessors. The opening
will be the beginning of a forty days' car-
nival such as no city in the country has
ever witnessed.

Ox the 4th police and customs officers oi
New Laredo, Mexico, had a battle wiih El
Coyote's bandits, and were defeated.

The United S'ates Geological Survey is
to in ake a complete investigation of the
earthquake, and has issued a circular
calling for information.

The rush of returning Americans to
London from the Continent is so great
that many are unable to obtain passage on
therecular steamers.

Ox the Oth three female telegraph oper-
ators, by laughing at an Italian doctor at
the Occidental Hotel, New York, created a
row which finally landed the doctor In
jail.

Two large pensions have just been grant-
ed, one to M. D. Richardson, of Kentucky,
the first payment in which amounts to
.fll, 7(;4.13; the other to Mo3es McFadden,
of New York, $11,004.76.

Hexry Portek Todd, the son of Pa til P.
Todd, a wealthy New York lawyer heav-
ily interested xn real estate transactions,
shot and killed himself on the Slat in his
father's house.

Zankoea, a Russian, and the leading
spirit in the Bulgarian revolution, has
been arrested at Sofia.

Reports come that the natives of the
Eastern part of the province of Sechuen,
China, and those of Cochin China have
l is n against the Christiana and are mas-sacrei- ng

them and destroying property.
Ox the 2d six master builders were in-

jured at Barcelona, iSpain, by explosives
placed under the tables where they were
holding a meeting.

Ox the 2d two rnen were killed in a col-

lision on a logging railroad, near Gray-
ling, Mich.

Ox the 2d a threshing-machin- e boiler
explosion at North Greenbush, N. Y., killed
two men and wounded several other per-
sons.

Latest accounts show that ten white
and twenty-tw- o colored persons were
killed by the earthquake at Charleston.
The sufferin? and damage to property are
even greater than at first reported.

Ox the 2d tho wholesale stores of J. F.
& B. Garret, dealers in paper and print-
ing materials at Syracuse, N. Y., were
burned out. Loss, $3),000; well insured.

Ox the 2 1 Jerome R. Hurd, a farmer liv-
ing in Greene County, Mich., was killed
by the accidental explosion of dynamite
caitridajes he was carrying in a basket.
His limbs and neck were broken and his
body was horribly mutilated.

A violent outbreak of cholera is report-
ed near Naples.

Skvex Hungarians were burned to death
in a shanty near Btonestown, Pa., on the
night of the 2d.

Ax unsuccessful attempt was made to
wreck the train which conveyed Prince
Alexander to Sofia.

AcoLL'Sl is on the New York Central
railroad at Marcellus, N. Y., on the 3d,
caused a loss of $150,000.

A Siovth Bt xd (I nd.) dispatch of tho ad
says Mrs. Emma Molloy attemp'ed to
commit suicido at that place by drowning.

Fire destroyed twelve bouses at Moun
Cai mel, Pa., on the 8 1. One woman and a
child ore thought to have been burned.

Robert A. Todd, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
was viciously, and it is thought fatally,
assaulted on tho 3d by his son Robert, who
is insane.

A.vother earthquake shock was felt
about eleven o'clock the night of the 8d at
Charleston, and created great consterna-
tion. It extended from Jacksonville, Fla.,
to Washington, D. C. Several Louses al-

ready damag'd in Charleston collapsed,
and one woman was killed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Buxxell, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was arrested on the 3d on a
charge of administering poison to E Iwar I

S. Shaw, nephew of Mr. Shaw, the rail-
road magnate. Mrs. Punnell strongly
protests her innocance.

Johx Wals n, need ssvonteeu, was in-

stantly killed in the Union Foundry and
Machine Company's works, Allegheny,
Pa., shortly before noon on the 2d. He was
caupht in the belting and his body was
terribly mangled, nearly every bone being
broken.

Parrotsville, in Cocke-County- , Tenn.,
is in wild state of excitement over a
frightful epidemic which has made its ap-
pearance there. The disease, which in
every cose proves fatal, resembles flux,
except that the victims are attacked with
severe pains in the head and at the same
time with pains in the abdomen. The
physicians are unable to cope with the
disease, and those stricken with it suc-
cumb within a short time. Twenty-seve- n

deaths had occurred up to the night of
the 3d.

Ox tho 4th a very heavy lumber and mill
fire occurred at Zilwaukee, Mich. The
loss was very heavy, nearly twenty acres
of mi, Is and lumber and shingle piles be-

ing swept away.
Ox the Oth fifteen families were made

homeless by a fire in New York.
Ox the 5th Levi Probst, of West Point,

Neb., committed suicide at Reading, Pn.,
by jumping from a train while on his
wedding trip.

Ox tho Oth, Officer George Woods, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., chased a man named Ed-
ward Henning; both fell over a precipice
and are supposed to be fatally injured.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TriE revolutionary troops at SoGa have

su'renderei to the loyalist troops and
their ofllcers have been placed under ar-
rest.

A lockout of plumbers is in progress at
New York. It is not their season, any-
how.

Ox tlie 1st one of the most extensive pa-
rades ever seen in Cincinnati was witness-
ed by 200,000 people. It was on the occa-
sion of the opening of tlie exposition. The
procession was made up of military, civil
socio ies and industrial exhibits. It re-
quired nearly three hours to pass a given
point.

Dunixo Ausrnst Mie reduction of the pub--li- e

debt was Ijd.nin.iHifl. 02. The small reduc-
tion is attiibute 1 to the heavy extraordi-
nary payments authorized by Congress,
but on the other hand the receipts have ex-
ceeded the average for Au;nst by nearlv

,0 K),000.

Ox the 1st th annual convention of the
National Tanners' and Hi le an I Leather
Dealers' Association opened at B ston,
James E. Mooney, of Chicago, presi led.

Tiik conference for the protection of
literary property will reassemble at Berne,
Swi'zjrland, September (i.

Ttir. anniversary of the
retaking of that city from the Turks by
the Austrian was celebrated at Pesth, on
the 2d, in magnificent style.

Tup new silver certificate will bo ready
for issue by the Government ou the 1st of
next moii'h.

Ox the 2d a battle between revolutionists
and loyalist troot-- s at Ilad-vmi- r, in Eistern

;oum-lia- , lesuPe l in the defeat of the
revolutionists with heavy los.

Ox the 1st earthqutlv shocks were felt
at Malaga and other points in Spain.

A IHORT'OK in the supply of natural
gas on the sou th side of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was notice 1 oh the 2 1, and several fac-
tories suspended operations. Some people
attribute the decrease in the flow to the
earthquake, an I officials of the mpany
are investi .rating.

Ax off! dill of the coast survey has been
sent to Charleston to make Foundings of
the harbor und adjacent coast in ord r to
see whether any remark.! 1 depressions
or elevations of the bottom of th; ocei-.i- ,

have be "ii caused by the earthquake.
The Hudson river sea serpent is report-

ed to have again be-- seen near Bearen
island.

At Washington the authorities discredit
the story telogr."-plie- from Arirona of
Gerouimo's escape and a collision with
Mexican tro 'ps.

Lktixotox, Mo., is inakiu; preat prep-
arations for the coinin; cele' ratii a of the
twenty-iiit- h anniversary of the battle
there.

On the 21 a ru:u( r reached Tombstone,
Aril., th.it M.xic:c-i- troops had demand-
ed of Aci 'i ican troops the release of Gero-nim- o.

The latter refused, a-- t I fliht en-- -
n d, in which Ave Mexicans were kille
n I !vo A-- rici.n-- w. an 'id. Geroniiio

i si.no... i . it in ? t; e met bete were uo
iti.'.i.so: v.i.tyn' v... ..-- ;. ii wire-- ,

w tie ilcwju,

The Bulgarian Ruler, triable to Resist
Russian Pressure, Announces His Abdica-
tion to His Assembled Officers Prepar-
ing for a Regency The Barrier to Rus-
sia's Advance to Constantinople Re-
moved.
Sofia, Sept. 5. There was a parade of

the army and a demonstration of the
people m honor of Prince Alexander
yesterday. At the close of the parade
Prince Alexander gave a reception to the
palace officers' corps and addressed its
members at length. After heartilj
thanking them for their fidelity a fidel-
ity, which he said wholly wiped away
the shame with which the treason ol
their comrades had 3taiued the honor ol
the fatherland the prince went on to
say that he had ever acted upon consci-
entious conviction and to the best of his
knowledge for the good of their com-
mon country, and that if he had com-
mitted errors they must be attributed to
tkc imperlectious of hnman nature.

Tlie speaker next observed that amid
the joy which an enthusiastic reception
at the hands of the people caused him,
there had suddenly descended the dis-
patch forwarded to him by the Czar. Hav-
ing read the document to the assembled
officers, Prince Alexander said it had cre-
ated grave anxiety, and demanded the
most serious and careful consideratlou.
This was not, he assured them, a case in
which his own person was concerned; it
was a question of the well-bein- of the
fatherland. He was therefore ready to
take counsel with all patriots, and to
confer with his ofllcers as well, for ha
was of opinion that whatever was done
ought to be done on a basis of the fullest
audei'-timdin- g with the country and with
the military leaders, so that the measures
decided upon might contribute to the per-
manent welfare of Bulgaria.

Continuing, the Prince said:
For seven years I have labored for the

independence aud interests of Bulgaria.
My constant special solicitude has been
for my army and officers. I consider
them my family, my children, and I have
lelt secure In mv personal position when
I have seen myself surrounded by off-
icers who had been mv comrades in out
struggles for the glory of Bulgaria.

Cheers. On that sad night, having
heard a noise, I asked first whether
troops were there. "Yes," was the re-
ply. Then I felt tranquil, for I had con-
fidence in my arm Notwithstanding
the unfortunate events which followed, I
have not been disappointed in my off-
icers. They rose to the level of the situ-tio- n

and proved themseves capable
of coping with the troubles
which followed my departure.
Thanks to Popeoff and Moutkeroff here
the prince embraced those officer tlie
honor of Bulgarian ofllcers has been re-

asserted I see around me officers who
are devoted to me, and I can quit Bul-
garia addressing praises to those officers
and with the conviction that order will
not be disturbed. In whatever circom-stanco- s

I might find myself I would pbice
my influence at the service of Bulcai ia.
I will pray to God for her. My heart
will ever be with my officers and I shall
be the first to be admitted among them
as a volunteer in a campaign for Mace-
donia. I cannot remain in Bulgaria, for
the Czar will not peimit me, because my
presence is inimical to the interests of the
country. I am forced to quit the throne.

M. Popeoff exclaimed : "We have been
and ever shall be with you. Couruge,
forward!"

Prince Alexander replied: "The inde-
pendence of Bulgaria requires that I
leave the country. If I did not Russia
would occupy it. I will, however, con-
sult with the superior officers and con-
stitute a regency which will endeavor to
protect the interests of my ofllcers. In
any case, I relv on the army."

All the officers present burst into
tears, and the Prince was himself pain-
fully moved. Among the officers in the
town there is a feeling of deep depres-
sion. It is felt, nevertheless, that so
long as the Prince is present in Bulgaria
peace is assured.

All of the Bulgarians with whom I

have spoken declare that, under existing
circumstances, all differences of partj
must cease. I have had a long conversa-
tion with Kaiavaloff, who is, in spite ol
his profound indignation at the attacks
which are being made upon him and not-
withstanding his imprisonment, explains
that he is willing to forgive everything
and to place himself unconditionally at
the disposal of the Piiuce should Alexan-
der need his services. The conversation
yielded a most definite confirmation ol
my old view that Karavaloff has been
treated with the most bitter injustice.
Bogdonoff has left Sofia. It is my im-

pression that some time must yet elapse
before affairs here can be finally straight-
ened out.

Prince Alexander imparted his inten-
tion of abdicating to the German and
Russian consuls. A grand council,
among the members of which are MM.
Stambuloff and Kaiavaloff, is being held
to arrunge for the regency. The Prince
will probably leave within two clays. The
officers of the army are greatly, excited
and talk of detaining the Prince. They
have resolved, in any case, to refuse to
receive a Russian envoy. They will hold
a meeting to decide what course to
adopt. The city is tranquil.

When Prince Alexander reached Sofia
he was met by a vast concourse of citi-
zens, headed by the mayor. The lattet
presented to the Prince an address ol
welcome. It expressed loyalty and sub-
mission on the part of the Bulgarians
and universal srrief over the recent
events Prince Alexander, in reply, said
his confidence in the future was unshak-
en. He summoned all Bulgarians to as-

sist him in preserving order. The Prince
entered the town in triumph. He was
preceded by a troop of Roumeliau hus-
sars, followed bv inf ntry. Gaily attired
peasants who had ridden out to meet the
Prince, followed the dense masses which
lined the streets and cheered the proces-
sion as it made its way toward the cathe-
dral, where the "Te Ileum was sung. A
parade followed, during which Prince
Alexander left his suite and galloped
toward the troops amid the deafening
cheers of the multitude. All the consulate
buildings, except that belonging to Rus-
sia, were decorated with bunting and
flags in honor of the restoration.

A Victim to Man's Brutality.
St. Louis, Sept. 6. Between two and

three o'clock yesterday morning Officers
McDonald and Hairison found a colored
woman named Ethel Jamison, about
thirty years of age, lying near the
corner of Sixth and Spruce ttreets,
with a deep gash across her
face, from which she was bleeding
profusely. The patrol wagon was sum-
moned and the injured woman takcu to
the dispensary, where her wonnds were
dressed. She stated that the wound had
been made by a white man with whom
she lived.

Fatally Injured by a Rabid log.
Chattakooga, Tenn., Sept. 6. -- A

frightful accident occurred in Walker
County, Georgia, a few miles from this
city yesterday. Miss Alice Broom, a
beautiful young lady, stepped from the
house yesterday and just a she reached
the front gate a huge mastSfl, reeking
with foam, seized her by the throat. She
screamed in terror and fought as best she
could, but the brut had the mastery, and
its poisoned teeth were bnried deep Into
her throat. Eefore assistance reached
her, she wr tit en in a tP"2en places, tt
fe-'- v bornb'.v ltio-r;i;c-

Miis I. .hill, and li;l- - been k.io-d- . 1 i. i -

thought the young girl wil dli.

A Discourse on th.e Inevitable Se-
quences ofGood and Evil Deeds.

Circles as tlie Type of Perfection All
Things Moving in. Orbits, a Departure

from Which Means Kuin Tlie
Kemebis of Sin.

Rer. T. DeWitt Talmasre, ini a recent
sermon e.t "The Hamptons" chose for his
6ubji5ct "The Sequences of Good and Evil
Ifeeds," taking for his text:

'it is he that aitteth upon the circle of the
earth. Isiah xl., 22.

While yet people thought that the world
was flat, and thousands of years be'ore
they found out that it was round, Isaiah
in mv tsxt intimated tho shape of it, God
itimg upon the circle of the earth. The

most beautiful figure in all geometry is the
circle. God made the universe on the
plan of a circle. There are in the natural
world straight lines, angles, parallelo-
grams, diagonals, quadrangles; but these
evidently are not God's favorites. Almost
everywhere where you find him geometriz-in- g

you find the circle dominant, and If
not the circle then the curve, which is a
circle that died young. If it had lived
long enough it would have been a full orb,
a periphery. An ellipse is a circle pressed
only a little too hard at the siaes.
Giant's Causeway in Ireland shows
what God thinks of mathematics.
There are over thirty-fiv- e thousand
columns of rocks octagonal, hexagonnl,
pentagonal. These rocks seem to have
been made by ruleand by compass. Every
artist has his molding-roo- m where he may
make fifty shapes, but he chooses one shan
as preferable to all others. I will not say
that the Giant's Causeway was th
world's moldinT-roo- but I do say out o
a great many figures God seems to hav
selected the circle as the best.

It is lie that sitteth on the circle of the
earth.

The stars in a circle, the moon in a cir-
cle, the sun in a circle, the universe in a
circle, and the throne of God the center of
that circle.

When men build churches they ought to
imitate the idea of the great Architect and
put the audience in a circle, knowing that
the tides of emotion roll more easily that,
way than in straight lines. S;x thousand
years ago God flung this world out of his
right hand; but He did no throw it out in
a straight line but curvilinear, with a lease
of love holding it so as to bring it back
again. Tho world started from His hand
pure and Edenic. It has been rolling on
through regions of moral ice aud distem-
per. How long ib will roll God only
knows; but it will in due time make com-
plete circuit and come back to the place
where it started the hand of God, pure
and Edenic.

The history of the world goes on in a
circle. Why is it the shipping in our day
is improving so rapidly? It is because
men are imitating the old model of No ih's
art. A ship carpenter gives that as his
opinion. Although so much derided by
small wits, that ship of Noah's time beat
the Etruria and tho Germanic, of which
we boast so much. Tfhero is the ship on
the sea to-d- ay that could outride a deluge
in which the heaven and the earth were
wrecked, landing ull the passengers in
safety, two of each kind of living crea-
tures, thousands of species? Pomology
will go on with its achievements until
after many centuries the world will have
plums and pears equal to the Paradisai-
cal. The art of gardening will grow for
centuries, and after the Downings and
Mitchells of the world have done their
best, in the far future the art of garden-
ing will come up to the arborescene of the
year 1. If the makers of colored glass go
on improving they may in some centuries
be able to make some'hing equal to the
ast window of Yorkminster, which was

built in 1200. We are six centuries behind
those artists, but the world must keep on
toiling until it shall make the complete
circuit and come up to the skill of those
very men. If the world contiuues to im-
prove in masonry we shail have after
awhile, perhaps after the advance of cen-
turies, mortar equal to that which I
saw in the wall of an ex-
humed English city, built in
the time of the Romans, 1,009 years ago
that mortar to-d- as good as the day in
which it was mado, having outlasted the
brick and the st me. I say, after hun-ire- ds

of years, masonry may advance to
that point. If the world stands long
enough we may have a city as large as
they had in old times. Babylon, five
times the size of Lon Ion. You go into the
potteries of England and you find them
making cups and vases after the style of
the cups and vases exhumed from Pom-
peii. The world is not going back. Oh,
no ! but it is swinging in a circle and will
come back to the styles of potte-- y known
so long ago as the days of Pompeii. Tho
world must keep on progressin r until it
makes the complete circuit. Tho curve is
in the right direction. The curve will
keep on until it becomes a circle.

Well, now, my friends, what is true in
the material universe is true in God's
moral government and spiritual arrange-
ment. That is the moaning of Ezekiel's
wheel. All commentators agree in saying
that the wheel means God's providence.
But a wheel is of no use unless it tun, and
if it turn around it moves in a circle. What
then I Are we parts of a great iron machine
whirled around whether we will or not,
the victims of in ixorablo fate! So far
from that I shall show you that
we ourselves start the circle of good or
bad actions, and that it will surelv com?
around again to us, unless by divine

be hindered. Those bad or
50od actions may make the circuit of
aiany years; but coma back to us they
will as certainly as that God sits on the cir-el- e

of the eai th. Jezebel, the worst woman
of the Bible, slew Naboth because she
wanted his vineyards. While the dogs
were eating the body of Naboth, Ellsha,
the prophet, put down his compass and
marked a circle from those dogs dear
around to the dogs that 'should eat the
body of Jezebel, the murderess.

"Impossible!" the people said, "that
will never happen."

Who is that being flungontof the palace
window? Jesebel. A few hours after
they came around, hoping to bury her.
They find only the palms of her hands and
the ekull. yhe dogs that Jeze-
bel, and thv doors that devoured Naboth !

Oh, what a wift, what an awful circuit!
Bat it is sometimes the case that this

circle iweers through many centuries.
The world Btsitei with a theocracy for
government j that is, G id was President
and Emperor of the woil. People got
tired of a thoorocy. They said :

"We don't want God directly interfer-
ing with th affairs of th world; give us
a monarchy."

The world had a monarchy. From a
monarchy it ia going to haro a limited
monarchy. After awhile the limited mon-
archy will be given up, and the republican
form of government will be everywhere
dominant an 1 recognised. Then the world
will get tired of the reub!icnn form of
government, and it wi.l have u.i uu:vbv.
wU4Ui U uq government ut tul. And thvu,

At Yicksburg, Miss., a few days ago a
negro boy of eighteen killed Mrs. Davis,
wife of his employer, with a hoe. He was
caught by the neighbors and shot to
death.

John Dabney, a contractor, killed a ne-
gro in the wools near Birmingham, Ala.,
a few days since. The nearo was an ex
emplove and was trying tofix" the con-
tractor, but the latter pulled too quick.

In a difficulty between two men named
Ferrell and Freeman, in Perry County,
Ala., a few days ago, the former shot the
latter dead.

Nelson Potter, one of the best known
colored citizens of Jackson, Miss., was
killed with a knife by one of his race at
the railway station in that city a few
evenings since.

M!sS Louisa Cash, of Spring City, R,hea
County, Tenn., the daughter of one of the
'eading families in that section, more
than two months ago conceived the idea
of starving to death. She has persistently
refused to eat a mouthful of food of anv
description and at this writing, after ten
weeks, her form is greatly emaciated, and
she is so weak that she can not sit. Mist
Cash declares she will not eat any thing,
and will carry out her determination oi
starving to death.

Ben Jones, one of the most no'orious
outlaws of Eastern Kentucky, was cap-
tured a few days since just across the line
in Scott County, Virginia. He is wantee,
for five deliberate murders. His victim
was a Mrs. Hargan, of Hortan County,
Kentucky. He shot her dead in her tracks
because she refused to hide him from
sheriff's deputies, who were on his trail.

In the secti n of Atlanta, Ga., known as
Brooklyn, Thomas Smith and Herman
Gluck were testing their strength a few
days ago. A quarrel arose, which result-
ed in a trip to the back yard, where Gluk
marked off a dead line and challenged
Smith to pass. As Smith did so Gluck re-

treated. Then Smith marked off a dead
line and challenge I Gluck to cross it. The
latter no sooner did so than he was set
apon by Smith and given five mortal
3tfibs. Smith is in jail.

John Smith was lynched at Greenville,
Tex., a few days ago, for a fatal assault
on Jailer Adair.

A consignment of machinery for South
Ame-ic- a left Richmond, Va., recently.

Colored people in the South are said to
pay taxes on $00,000,000.

A colored woman recently gave birth to
four children in Marion County, North
Carolina.

Bears, deer, ami wild turkeys are abund-
ant in the m mntsins about Columbia, N.
C, and hunting parties are the order of
the day.

A reunion of old settlers will shortly
take place at Thibodeaux, La., and in or-
der to secure a full attendance all citizens
from fifty to one hundred and fifty year?
of nge are cordially invited.

The wives of Martin Duke and Jamef
F'nn, brothers-in-la- quarreled at Old
Deposit, Ky., a few days ago. The hus-
bands frnght about the matter and Duke
shot and killed Finn after the latter had
whipped him. Duke escaped.

The dead body of an ol 1 man named Bill
Martin was found lying alongside the
railroad track at Marshall, Tex., a f w
days ago. A larze gash was found on his
forehead over one eve, another gash on
the ba' k of his head. It is evident that he
was murdered and robbed.

One of tho pastimes among the convicts
that aff rds amusement to the ''trusties,"
says a Georgia paper, is for one of them
to take a three or four mile run early in
th morning to keep the bloodhounds in
training. The "trusty" is always willing
to make the race, and is paid for his trouble
by the bosses.

Thomas J. Bar, a wealthy stock dealer
of New York, met with a terrible accident
at Chattanooga Tenn., a few nights ago.
He was en route to New York with sev-
eral car-load- s of horses, and while at-
tempting to cross the railroad track was
struck by lightning express train. His
right leg was severed, and the injuries
mr.y prove fatal.

T. J. Brown and Mrs. Hawkins, of Jack-
son, On., were married a few days ago.
They wera once before married, but on
account of the return of the lady's former
husband, who was supposed to be dead,
they had to separate. The lady's first
husband d ied recently and left (hem free
to resume their c nnubial relations.

While several negroes were playing at
the game of "craps," nt Clarksdale, Miss.,
a few days si nee a difficulty arose between
Randolph Tucker and Wm. Miller over
five cents, which resulted in the formei
perforating the head of the latter witb
several pistol bullets, kiiling him in-
stantly.

A. P. Blue, of Atlanta, Ga., stuck his
thumb info his vest pocket, in which was
a dynami'e 'cartridge. The cartridge ex-
ploded and injured bis hand to such an
ex'ent that the thumb had to be ampu-
tated. r.'u3's side was badly hurt, and
his clothing 1 lown to tatters. Two of his
ribs were broken.

Suit for damages has been brought at
Viekslm' g, M ss., in the sum of $23,000
against T. Binder, a merchant, by the
widow of Henry Morgan, who, with his
brother, two white men, were shot by Lee
Brown, a negro man, and instantly killed
in Binder's store, on the 2G:h of June last.
Brown is now in jail, under indictment for
murder in both cases. It is char ed that
Bindoi's influence caused Brown to kill
the Morgan brothers.

The frame residence occupied by F. A.
Daughtcry, and owned by Colonel S. J.
Ward, at Shreveport, La., was entirely
destroyed bv fire a few nights ao. Tht
adjoining brick buildings were damaged.
Loss, about $2,500, generally covered by
insurance. Ward's house was valued at
1,3'i0 and insured for $1,000. The cause ol

the blnze is unknown. An atiempt was
made to barn the residence of Sir. Albert
Becker. Luckily the at'emot of the in-c- en

liary was foiled by Mrs. Becker being
awakened.

The Louisville Exposition is open.
An inqn st was hel at Colum'ns, Tenn..

recently, over the remains of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Parker, who suicided by taking
strychnine. Mrs. Parker had been sepa-
rated from her husbanl about six months,
and fnmilv trouble is sunpospd to be the
cause. She loaves one small child.

Mr. Co hran, owner of the stage line
from Abi!en, Tex., to San Angelo, iri
infermed a few days rtgo that the mail
coach ha l been washe I down, th mail
bags lost and one passenger, a United
Staffs and four horses drowned
Dear BnllinErcr. while attempting to cross
the Colorado riv r.

The uext National convention of colored
baptists will bo held at Mobile.

.Tihii Randolph, a tobacco planter of
Mrdison County, N. C, was stabbed to
death few days sinc6 by Sandy Flem-in- a.

a notorious nezro. A. disputj arose
-- bout the payment for a deck of cards.

W. T. Thorpe, a young Englishman,
twenty years of age. a plasterer by trade,
was drowned at a p ,int four miles above
Memphis. Tenn.. a lew davs a to. He was
in swimming wi'h sera" companions, bnt j

wns curried cat iniothe river by the swift ;

current and Browne f. The declared hw !

s iii..t t r i esi Mug Joiee Cos tar, H- -i ;

gate Hvu:h, Surrey, England. His bad J

was no recovered. - -

Cai)ilel from Various Soared.

rERSOXAt AND POLITICAL.
On the 2d Philippopolis was gaily

ieeorated in lionor of the return of Prince
Alexander. The latter startel the pre
rious evening for Sofia, where he was
warmly received.

Ox the 2 I tlie In liana Republican State
tonvention met at Indianapolis, maile
nominations nail alop'ed a platform.

Hox. S. M. S roc K s lag e i , assistant Com-
missioner of tlie General Land Office, has
withdrawn from tho congressional race in
Indiana.

Andrew Carxeoik has offered ?IC3,000
for the establishment of a free library at
Edinburgh, Scotland, on certain con-
ditions.

The Seventeenth Illinois district Itspub-Hc-n- s

nominated Robert McWilliams for
Concrss.

Postmaster TV i i.sox of Savannah, Ga.,
who refused to Kiv vuy t his successor,
was forcibly ejected by a post-ofT.e- e in-

spector on the --'1.
A Vifirmors Home-Rul- e campaign is to

be conducted during the parliamentary re-

cess by prominent Radical members of the
House of Commons, d by the Par-nellite- s.

Pltixcii of Bulgaria sent a
very sul missive letter to the Czar, upon
resuming the government of Bulgaria, to
which hreeeired .in exceedingly curt and
nionaein r reply.

TnF.n r. nro saii to b strong indications
at Washington that t'i St.tlo Department
Is not pleaud with I ho p.irt Consul Porch
took in tho Se Igwick matter.

Maxaui h Frank Patteiisov, of the
Asburyl'urk (N. J.) opera-hous- e, who wns
convicted of forgery and has been con-
fined in tho Monmouth County jail for two
years, wn released on tho 2d on ."rS.OOO

bail, it having been decided by the Su-
preme Court that the County Court, before
which Piittuson was tried, whs illegally
constituted.

Actino SKOftETARY FAHtcmi.D has is-

sued a circular calling tho attention of all
officers and em loyes of the Treasury De-
partment to tho President's order of J uly 1 1,
1S.S0, warning the Federal officers against
interference in politics. The circular con-
tains no instruction" or orders, but simply
calls attention to the order of the Presi-ile- n

, which is printed therein in full.
A. O. Sedgwick, United States Envoy

to Mexico to inves'ignt-- the Cutting case,
is said to have been rather prominent in
Washington under tlie Board of Public
Works' regime. In 1S70 he went to Wash-ing- t

n at the Migg 8' ion of Sunset Cox,
whose influence pro n re I hi:n a position
linJer Oovernor S.iephnrd. lie became
involved in a qti rrel with a contractor,
however, and resigned, going back to New
York to practice law.

Mimstfh ItuMEin) denies that Mexico
wants to sell any of her territory.

The revolutionary regiments at Sofia
have surrendered unconditionally to
Prince Alexnn lr.

It is reported that the Czar's reply to
Prince Alexander has paralyzed the move-
ment in favor of the latter in Bulgaria.

Pkince Ai.kx a veer's r to the Czar
is generally c. needed to 1 e n mistake, and
the opinkn is expressed that his abdica-
tion must follow.

Wim.iam H. Kirici-i- , of Kansas City,
Mo., has sued Colonel E. II. Phelpu for
$23,000 damages for alleged defamation of
character.

A nrrt'TATtox of Irish ladies, headed
the wife of the Lord Mayor of Dublin,
will present to a declaration in
favor of home ruie, signed by 3.0,000 Irish
women.

B. 1". Chuatiiam, the famous
general and postmaster,

died at Nashville, Tenn., on the 3d. Ho
was appointed postmaster tt Nashville by
President Cleveland ami had been con-
firmed by tho Senate.

Voixme (iw of General John C. Fre-
mont's memoir:! is to bo published this
week in Washington. It is faid that fifty
thousand sets of tho work have been en-gap- ed

in advance.
Adviofs from Philadelphia are to the

pfToet that Hon. Samuel J. Kan lull is very
ill at his country residence near Paoli, Pa.
It is his old enemy, tho gout.

AuTitrn writes to a friend
in Washington that his health has very
much improved .since his sojourn in New
London, Conn.

PniNcr: Ai.vxa nm of Bulgaria has
aldieated. He told his officers ho could
not remain in Bulgaria, because the Czar
would not permit, him to do o.

Sin Kiuvai'Ii Tiioiintox, British Am-
bassador to Turkey, has been recalled, and
he hu; been Micoeeded by Sir William
While, late uiin stir at Bucharest.

W. C. CoKl'oltAN, tlio venerable Wash-
ington philanthropist, sent, bis individual
Check for !i 5.H H to aid tho Charleston
uart Ij qu.ike suiTerers.

A I'lsi'AKH from London announce
thai iianla-i'- s i h:iliew;;o to Beach will be
ncciptod. lhml.in has raided for quarters
nt Putney, and will sail for England in ti
few il.ij s.

Ox the evening of tlie 4th, Jake iSehae-fo- r,

t he ch a ii i pi on Ii! liai dist of the woil 1,

opinio Mi is new parlors in St. Louis. The
Visiting eier; were nivni a grand ban-qu- o

by Sh.'.cler during the evening.
Mivsti:i; Cix will sail from Havre

Oolo. er 2 for N w Y..i k.
On the oth Mayor Coiirtenay of Charles-

ton, S. C, arrived in New York from
Europe, n nd left on the ihst trian for the
ruined coy.

l'liiMoc AH X ixPF.it has issued a decree
Piiiiimonine; the luilari,n National As-
sembly to meet on the Iltli inf.

(i:K.i.vt. At'ii i n, who was shot by a
ne :ro some time since in Washington, is
i i. I i.by rciMVi'i iti.

Samch, Mh!u:v, a prominent chani-pie- n

ef l io eslan.. nun omiorinii y and
former m tinier of the Biiiish Parliament,
is (lea. I.

CiiAUl.v:s Hamii.thv, tho American citi-n- n

rccenlly seutenc I to death at 7,:xc it-e-

MeiC , for murder, has bad his sen-
tence coininiited to sixteen years' iuipris-r.iiovii- t.

Mm s a. Vdi.KF, who was tho bearer
of $."..' ') fiom tho Knight 4 of St. Patrick
of St. L uis to Pnruell, is said tohavel eeu

habb ly tie:l'd by that ;;eii leiuan and is
Still in possession of the purs ?.

C il l M KS AN I CASCALTICS.
Hkxkv - mo . u living two

m.ies i : !;; of luv-nport- , la., drowned
bioisell i'l a t. nk tor watering st ickonthe
ni ;ht oi the e ill.

11 UK in Baltiineve, M l., on the rit rn-t- i:

ely dev(.- ivt I tho l ii e lom -- story fur-nUu-

luc'.ory of Mrs. liooi.;e l'ec':, U

r witii all its couteuls, htock an tua-rhin- e.

y. Tho damage is cw:uated at I,.
5 J', wi; bout iiisariince.

'i ll E t i i f i' 1 1 oii ce of Bull.ilo, N. Y.,
uelerupht?! Chicago on the I t, uskinji th
arr t tf, four eiiors ou tli j ocIiojiu,' il.il-su- a

1, waaU'-.- tor murder.
Toe cty of Charleston, S. ('., j :,-- 1

tb rrioh"' heverely by thj earth juak of the
S!'t nn 1 Js', and thj destrucion of h.'e
and property iu that riry was ap dlin.;.
X , ,f j e o'e are l.u.ci I - a i

u. y 'h ii ii is i i r e wero a.ra: i i i

'. l.i i i I i v -- s . a Oi t

i'J'K WUu,l,vU,

throne. I

The two former instances a circle; tb
last either a circle or a rfemt circle. The
seats facing each other, the angels facing
each other, the men facing each otner;
Heaven an amphitheater of glory. Cir-
cumference of patriarch, and prophet, and
apostle. Circumference of Scotch cove-
nanters, and Theban legion, and Albi-gense- s.

Circumference of the good of all
ages. Periphery of splendor unimaKlned
and indescribablo. A circle! A circle!

But every circumference must have a
center, anil what is the center of this
Heavenly circumference? Christ. His aU
the glory, His all tho praise, His pII the
crowns. All Heaven wreathed into n gar-
land round about Him. Take o!T tho im-

perial sandal from His foot, and behold
the scar of the spike. Lift tho coronet of
dominion from His brow, and see where
was the lacerations of the briars. Coma
closer, all Heaven. Narrow the circle
around His great heart. O Christ, the
Saviour! O Christ, the man! O Christ,
the God ! Keep Thy throne forever, seat-
ed on the circle of the earth, seatod on thd
circle of the heaven !

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground Is shitting sand.

A GIRL'S HEROISM.
Saving-- Her Father from Being Hurlod

Over the Iavlilne Rnphl.
IMontreal Dispatch.

The St. Lawrence river in tho vicinity
of Lachlne, a fashionable suburb of Mon-
treal, was on Friday night the scene of a
thrilling yachting adventure, marked by
great heroism and presence of mind on
the part of a Montreal girl. The details
reached here yesterday and awakened
great interest and admiration. George A.
Greene, of the firm of Greene ct Sons, re-

sides during the summer months at Dor-va- l,

a country place on the St. L'twrence,
about fourteen miles from Montreal. He
owns a fine steam yacht in which be has
been cruising about the Thousand Islands
for two weeks. Mr. Greene, accompanied
by his daughter left Brockvillu on Thurs-
day evening on board the yacht, and gav
directions to tho engineer, the only other
person on board, to make for Lachine,
where they intendod to attend tho annual
regatta of Canadian amateur oarsmen.
The trip was an uneventful one until late
in the night, when the party seemed to
have lost their bearings, aud narrowly
escaped running over bo Lachine rapids.
Before they knew wh-r- e they wero they
had nassed Lachine and were running
with full head of steam direct on tho rap-
ids. At about midnight they were startled
by the cralt coming into collision with one
of (be scows used in the construction of
the Bt. Lawrence bridge, now being erect
ed for the Canadian Pociflc railway over
the river. From the scow the yacht sheered
against one of the piers, keeled over and
sank. The three occupants of the boat
were left struggling In the fierce current
which runs past tbe bridge Into the rapids.
The engineer struck out for ono of the
piers and was saved by the rnen at work.
Miss Greene, who is a strong swimmer,
divestod herself of the er she
had on and, knowing her father to Ire a
poor swimmer, handed it to him. She
then struck out for the shore. Khs had not
gone far when she heard her r call
for assistance. The brave girl Uumi re-
turned to ber father, swam by hie sideum!
Dore mm up. isy this time thopwift current had carried ihem far down
the river in dangerous proximity to
the rapids. Fortunately th men -- ntcitgad
on tbo works had become aware of the ac
cident. A boat attached to one of the
ploi s was manned, and after a l ard row
Mis Greene and her father were picked
up, the latter very much exbauitd. but
the young lady was perfectly cool, never
naviax loss ner norve far a minute. J he
current was carrylug both tithar and
daughter right on to the rapids, but teitho girl, with all ber clothes to encumW
her, awarn courageously alongside of her
lather, holding his head above water wi'h
one hand while aha struck out with th
other. Had they not (truck tho bridge,
both in a few minutes would have t sou
burled over the rapids. The voun?
heroine, Flora Greene, is only riirhteen
years of rpe, bnt a girl of fJno physique
and dauntless courage. The general tel-iu- g

here is that she has nobly ga ined tUa
I'.o) al Human Uociaty' auadal.

circle swept out and swept back again to
your own grateful heart.

But sometimes it is a wider circle and
does not return for a great while. I saw
a bill of expense for burning Latimer and
R dley. The bill of expense says:
One load of fir fagots 3s 4d
Cartage of four loads of woods 2s
Item, a post Is 4il
Item, two chains ...34 4d
Item, two-staple- s 8d
Item, four laborers ....2s 8d

That was cheap fire, considering all the
circumstances; but it kindled a light which
shone all around the world and around the
martyr spirit; and out from that burning
of Latimor and Ridley rolled the circle,
wider and wider, starting other circles,
convoluting, overrunning, circumscribing,
overarching all Heaven a circle.

But what is true of the good is just as
true of the bad. You utter a slander
against your neighbor. It has gone forth
from your teeth. It will never come back,
you think. You have done the man all the
mischief you can. You rejoice to see him
wince. You say:

"Didn't I give it to him?"
That word has gone out, that slanderous

word, on its poisonous and blasted way.
You think it will never do you auy harm.
But I am watching that word, and I see it
beginning to curve, and it curves around,
and it is aiming at your heart. You had
better dodge it. You can not dodge it. It
rolls into your bosoTi, and after it rolls in
a word of an old I ook, which cays:

With what measure ye mete. It shall be
measured to you again.

You maltreat an aged parent. You be-

grudge him the room in your house. You
are Impatient of his whimsicalities and
garrulty. It makes you mad to hear bim
tell the same story twice. You give bim
food he can not masticate. You wish he
was away. You wonder if he is going to
live forever. He will be gone very soon.
His steps are shorter and shorter. He is
going to stop. But God has an account to
settle with you on that subject. After
awhile your eye will be dim and your gait
will halt, and the sound of the grinding
will bo slow, and you will tell the same
story twice, and your children will won-
der if you are going to live forever, and
wonder if you will never be taken away.
They called you "father" once; now they
call you "the old man." If you live a few
years longer they will call you "the old
chap." What are those rougn words with
which your children are accosting you !

They are the echo of the very words you
used in the ear of your old father forty
years ago. What is that which you are
trying to chew, but find it

and your jaws ache
as you surrender the attempt?
Perhaps it may be the gristle which you
gave to your father for his breakfat forty
years ago. A gentleman passing along
the street saw a son dragging his father
into the street by the hair of bis head.
The gentleman, outraged at this brutal
conduct, was about to punish tbeofl ender,
when the old man arose and said:

"Don't hurt him: it's all right; forty
years ago this morning I dragged out my
father by the hair of his head."

It is a circle. My father lived into the
eighties, and he had a very wide experi-
ence, and bm sail that maltreatment of
parents was always punished in this
world. Other sins may be adjourned to
the next world, but maltreatment of par-en- 's

is penished in this world.
Th circle turns quickly, very quickly.

Oh, what a stupendous thought that the
pood and evil we start come back to us!
Do you know that the judgment day will
be only the point at which the circles
join the good and the bad wo have don
coming back to us, unless divine interven-
tion hinder coming back to us, welcome
of delight or curse of condemnation?

Oh, I would like to see Paul, the invalid
missionary, at the moment when his in-
fluence comes to full orb his influence
rolling oat through Antioch, through
Cyprus, through Lystra, through Corfnth,
through Athena, through Asia, though
Europe, thrciigh America, through tne
first century, through five cur in ies,
through tweuiy iaturi-- , thiouU t.U th

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS,
A PETl! on has been sent to iae Presi-dsn- t

by 1 le citizens of Nashville, Tenn.,
requesting the appointment of the widow
of U en. ( 'heatham as postmistress at that
place.

Arkansas was carried by the Demo-
crats ou the Oth by a majority of SOOO- -

The subscription at the New York Cot-
ton Exchange foi the relief of the suffer-
ers at Charleston reached i3o3 on the Ctb.

All denominations of Christians in
Charleston held relicious services in the
open air on the Oth. No church was
thought safe for occupancy.

Yellow fever seems to be practically
extinct at Biloxi, Miss. There have been
no new cases since the 4th. All the pa-

tients have been discharged except one,
whose case is complicated with other ail- - i

ments.
Martin Irons, tho leader of the great

Southwestern railroad strike, was locked
up in the Kansas City police station on
the Oth, for drunkenness, being unable to
give bond for his release.

The western end of the Northern Pacific
tunnel, under construction through the
Casi ade mountains, caved in on the 4tb
and nine men were buried under the stout
find eart h.

Up to tho 4th the uncalled bonds pre-lente- d

for redemption under the terms of
Acting Secretary Fairchild' last circular
aggregate $737,000.

Congressman- - Randall's condition is
but little changed. On the night of tht
4th he suffered intense pain with bis gouty
leg and slept but very little.

Miss Alice Bi;oom, of Walker county.
Ga., a well known voung lady, was horri-hl-

mangled by a mad dog on the 4th.
The City Assessor of Charleston, S. C.

estimates the damage to property in thai
city by the earthquake at $10,000,000.

Coi.V'iiiu s has quarantined against j

Hi I xi, Miss. j

Tiik I12lh anniversary of the meeting
of the first American Congress in Phila
lelphia, "eptember 12, 1774, was celebrat-
ed on the 4ih by the American Protestam
Association of Eastern Pennsylvania. j

Thk importations of general merchan
ilis at the jiort of New York for the wee ,

ending on the 4th amounted to ;,271,7.v;7.

In a letter recievod by a personal frieii
in Wdsbinetou Aitiiui
steles in his own handwriting that hi.
hmiiii has ery much improved durin, j

his s. j- - urn in New London, ft. !

A x THER earthquake shock was fell a
Augusta, Ga., on the uiht of the 4:h. '

Tm Knoixville Daily Chronicle was pr r
ch.--s on tho 4th by the Journal Put lUh
in t'empaov. Ih rublicti.a of tb j

CLivi.iclc 5U I f


